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Abstract—Independent mobility is important, but some wheel-
chair users find operating existing manual or powered wheel-
chairs difficult or impossible. Challenges to safe, independent
wheelchair use can result from various overlapping physical,
perceptual, or cognitive symptoms of diagnoses such as spinal
cord injury, cerebrovascular accident, multiple sclerosis, amyo-
trophic lateral sclerosis, and cerebral palsy. Persons with differ-
ent symptom combinations can benefit from different types of
assistance from a smart wheelchair and different wheelchair
form factors. The sizes of these user populations have been esti-
mated based on published estimates of the number of individu-
als with each of several diseases who (1) also need a wheeled
mobility device and (2) have specific symptoms that could
interfere with mobility device use.
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INTRODUCTION

Several studies have shown that both children and
adults benefit substantially from access to independent
mobility [1–3]. Independent mobility increases vocational
and educational opportunities, reduces dependence on
caregivers and family members, and promotes feelings of
self-reliance. Reductions in functional mobility are linked
with reduced participation and loss of social connections
[4]. Psychologically, decreases in mobility can lead to
feelings of emotional loss, reduced self-esteem, isolation,
stress, and fear of abandonment [4].

For adults, independent mobility plays a pivotal role in
“aging in place.” If adults become unable to walk or wheel
themselves independently and help is routinely unavail-
able in the home when needed, moving to a more support-
ive environment (e.g., assisted living) is often necessary.
Mobility limitations are the leading cause of functional
limitations among adults with an estimated prevalence of
40 per 1,000 persons aged 18 to 44 and 188 per 1,000 aged
85 years and older in the general population [5]. Mobility
difficulties are also strong predictors of difficulties with
activities of daily living (ADL) and instrumental ADL,
because individuals need to move to accomplish many of
these activities. In addition, impaired mobility often
decreases the opportunity to socialize, which results in
social isolation, anxiety, and depression [6].
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Traditional manual wheelchairs provide mobility to
individuals with physical impairments but are poorly
suited for individuals with a combination of physical and
cognitive or perceptual impairments. Manual wheelchairs
are more physically demanding than powered wheel-
chairs; however, powered wheelchairs require cognitive
and physical skills that not all individuals possess. For
example, a survey of 65 practicing clinicians in a variety
of rehabilitation services from 29 states reported that
between 10 and 40 percent of their clients who desired
powered mobility could not be fitted with powered wheel-
chairs because sensory impairments, poor motor function,
or cognitive deficits made driving safely impossible with
any of the existing controls [7]. Those individuals who
are considered unable to safely and independently operate
a manual or powered wheelchair are typically seated in a
manual wheelchair and pushed by a caregiver.

To accommodate users who find operating standard
mobility devices difficult or impossible, several research-
ers have used technologies originally developed for
mobile robots to create smart wheelchairs [8]. A smart
wheelchair typically consists of either a standard pow-
ered wheelchair to which a computer and a collection of
sensors have been added or a mobile robot base to which
a seat has been attached. Smart wheelchairs have been
designed that help the user to navigate in a number of dif-
ferent ways, such as assuring collision-free travel, aiding
the performance of specific tasks (e.g., passing through
doorways), and autonomously transporting the user
between locations [8].

Compared with all the effort expended to develop
smart wheelchairs, relatively little effort has been
devoted to characterize and quantify the need for smart
wheelchairs. Defining need, of course, is difficult at best.
Even the best wheelchair operators have accidents collid-
ing with obstacles, so defining the need for a smart
wheelchair as “may cause harm to someone or something
while using their wheelchair” is entirely too broad. Nar-
rowing the definition based on skill (e.g., “is likely to
cause harm to something or someone while using their
wheelchair”) is equally problematic. Neither a widely
accepted metric of wheelchair skill nor an agreed-upon
“score” exists that can be used as a boundary between “is
likely to cause harm” and “is not likely to cause harm.”
Furthermore, data on wheelchair skill across diagnoses
and symptoms simply do not exist.

An alternative approach, adopted here, is to focus on
who might benefit from smart wheelchair technology. For

this analysis, symptoms that result from specific diag-
noses have been matched to capabilities that have been
implemented or envisioned for smart wheelchairs. The
incidence of the diagnoses and the symptoms associated
with the diagnoses have then been used to estimate the
number of people who might benefit from various types
of smart wheelchair assistance. What emerges, then, is not
a single number but several numbers, each associated with
a different impairment or type of navigation assistance.

PREVIOUS RESEARCH

Smart wheelchairs have been researched since the
early 1980s and have been developed on four continents
[8]. Some smart wheelchairs operate similarly to autono-
mous robots: the user specifies a final destination and
supervises as the smart wheelchair plans and executes a
path to the target location. To reach the destination, the
systems typically require either a complete map of the
area through which they navigate or modifications to
their environment (e.g., tape tracks placed on the floor or
markers placed on the walls). They are usually unable to
compensate for unplanned obstacles or travel in unknown
areas. Smart wheelchairs in this group are most appropri-
ate for users who (1) lack the ability to plan and/or exe-
cute a path to a destination and (2) spend most of their
time within the same controlled environment.

Another group of smart wheelchairs assists only with
collision avoidance, and the user has all the duties of plan-
ning and navigating. These systems do not normally
require an internal map of an area or any specific altera-
tions to the environment. However, they do require more
planning and continuous user assistance and are only
appropriate for users who can effectively plan and execute
a path to a destination. A final group of smart wheelchairs
offers both autonomous and semiautonomous navigation.

Smart wheelchairs have also been used to explore a
variety of alternatives to the more “traditional” input
methods associated with powered wheelchairs (e.g., joy-
stick, pneumatic switches). Automatic speech recogni-
tion has often been used for smart wheelchairs, because
of the low cost and wide availability of commercial
speech recognition hardware and software. More exotic
input methods that have been implemented include using
electrooculographic activity that detects where the
wheelchair user is looking or using machine vision for
calculating the position and orientation of the head.
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METHODS

Research literature was surveyed for epidemiological
data on a variety of diagnoses with symptoms that might
(1) cause an individual to use a manual or powered
wheelchair at least part of the time and (2) interfere with
an individual’s ability to use a wheelchair safely and
independently at least part of the time. In several cases,
the percentage of individuals with a specific diagnosis
who are using a wheelchair at a single point in time has
not been determined. Similarly, the number of individu-
als with a given diagnosis who use a wheelchair and
exhibit a specific symptom is typically not available. In
these instances, estimates have been made based on data
from reported research. However, one should note that
some of the samples involved are small and not all the
studies were conducted in the United States. These esti-
mations may have been avoided with the literature search
being expanded to include older literature, but this action
would have introduced a risk of incorporating data that
does not reflect the capabilities of current medical and
rehabilitation techniques.

In some cases, two or more estimates for values were
available and reported. Where only a single value was
found in the literature, we considered this value both the
lower bound and the upper bound. In cases where values
were provided as a ratio, we calculated an exact number
by multiplying the ratio by an estimated U.S. population
of 298,000,000 (as of July 2006) [9].

An important assumption made throughout this article
is that symptoms are evenly distributed within a diagnosis.
In other words, if 25 percent of individuals with a given
diagnosis use a wheelchair and 10 percent of individuals
with that same diagnosis are reported to have a specific
symptom, then 10 percent of the 25 percent of individuals
with that diagnosis who use a wheelchair exhibit that
symptom. In addition, 10 percent of the 75 percent of indi-
viduals with that diagnosis who do not use a wheelchair
also exhibit that symptom. Most likely, wheelchair use is
associated with a greater incidence of some symptoms,
but lacking data to guide estimates to that effect, we con-
sidered this approach the most conservative.

Similarly, the most conservative approach to estimat-
ing the number of individuals who have a single diagno-
sis and have any of two or more symptoms is to assume
that all individuals with the most common symptom also
have all the other symptoms. For example, if 10 percent
of individuals with a given diagnosis have symptom A,

15 percent have symptom B, and 20 percent have symp-
tom C, then the most conservative estimate of the number
of people with that diagnosis who have symptom A, B, or
C is 20 percent.

User Populations and Their Wheelchair Use
This section discusses diagnoses that are associated

with manual or powered wheelchair use. Estimates for
prevalence and incidence are provided, along with esti-
mates for the proportion of individuals within each diag-
nosis who need a wheelchair. In addition, symptoms
associated with each diagnosis that might interfere with
wheelchair use are discussed. The results of this analysis
are summarized in Table 1 (discussions concerning
blindness and low vision can be found in the “Impair-
ments that Affect Wheeled Mobility” section).

Alzheimer Disease
Alzheimer disease (AD) results in abnormal protein

deposits in the brain, forming amyloidlike filaments [10].
The diagnosis of probable AD is supported by progressive
deterioration of functions such as language, motor skills,
and perception [11]. As of 1996, AD affected an esti-
mated 4 million people in the United States [11]. The inci-
dence of AD increases with age, from 4.3 percent of
persons in the United States over the age of 75 to 28.5 per-
cent of persons over 90 [12]. In a study of 26 patients
diagnosed with AD in Italy, 15 percent had “severe” or
“complete” difficulty with walking [13].

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a progressive

motor neuron disease resulting in premature degeneration
of motor neurons [14]. ALS typically occurs later in life
(usually in persons between the ages of 45 and 60) with a
typical course of 1 to 5 years [14]. Symptoms of ALS
include progressive weakness, atrophy, and spasticity
[14]. The muscle weakness associated with ALS can
interfere with an individual’s ability to operate a wheel-
chair in two ways: (1) weakness or fatigue in the arms
and shoulders can prevent persons from completing long
routes and (2) weakness in the neck muscles can make
seeing obstacles behind or next to the wheelchair difficult
or impossible.

ALS is prevalent in the United States in 25,000 to
30,000 persons [15] and has an annual incidence of
1.4 cases per 100,000 persons [15]. Every person diagnosed
with ALS will eventually need a wheelchair. However,
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Table 1.
Potential smart wheelchairs users, organized by diagnosis.

Diagnosis
Prevalence % Need Wheelchair

Symptom
% with Symptom

Lowest 
Estimate

Highest 
Estimate

Lowest 
Estimate

Highest 
Estimate

Lowest 
Estimate

Highest 
Estimate

AD 2,300,000 4,000,000 — 15.0 Attention, agitation, & impulse control 48.0 48.0
Executive reasoning 41.0 41.0

ALS 25,000 30,000 46.0 80.0 Fatigue/weakness 26.0 26.0
Head/neck movement 26.0 26.0

CP 750,000 750,000 — 86.0 Spasticity 70.0 90.0
Tremor 10.0 20.0
Hemiplegia 15.0 15.0
Ataxia 5.0 10.0
Dystonia 17.6 17.6
Executive reasoning 30.0 41.0

CVA (right-hemisphere) 1,200,000 1,200,000 15.0 25.0 Visual field neglect 13.0 82.0
Visual field loss 20.0 20.0
Spasticity 35.0 51.0
Hemiplegia 50.0 50.0

CVA (left-hemisphere) 1,200,000 1,200,000 15.0 25.0 Visual field neglect 0.0 76.0
Visual field loss 20.0 20.0
Spasticity 35.0 51.0
Hemiplegia 50.0 50.0

Legally Blind 1,057,389 1,057,389 — 9.6 Blindness 100.0 100.0

Low Vision 5,315,541 5,315,541 — 5.3 Low vision 100.0 100.0

MS 250,000 350,000 — 69.0 Spasticity 65.0 90.0
Tremor 6.0 6.0
Fatigue/weakness 43.0 90.0
Head/neck movement 43.0 90.0
Ataxia 23.0 84.0
Executive reasoning 30.0 70.0

MSA 5,543 14,602 — 60.0 Nystagmus 10.0 37.0
Restricted down gaze 23.0 23.0
Spasticity 10.0 10.0
Tremor 52.0 84.3
Ataxia 56.0 86.8
Bradykinesia 71.0 97.6
Dystonia 31.0 43.0
Executive reasoning 0.5 17.0

PD 894,000 894,000 — 10.0 Visual field neglect 90.0 90.0
Tremor 63.0 63.0
Bradykinesia 12.5 12.5
Executive reasoning 23.0 44.0

PSP 4,142 4,142 — 70.0 Impaired eye movement 6.0 6.0
Tremor 5.0 21.0
Bradykinesia 22.0 91.0
Executive reasoning 50.0 50.0

Severe TBI (AIS 5 or GCS < 9) 530,000 530,000 — 9.0 Visual field neglect 45.2 45.2
Hemiplegia 4.3 4.3
Tremor 26.0 26.0
Bradykinesia 26.0 26.0
Fatigue/weakness 37.0 50.0
Head/neck movement 37.0 50.0
Attention, agitation, & impulse control 23.0 60.0
Executive reasoning 55.0 55.0

SCI (≥C4) 46,000 66,240 — 100.0 Spasticity 12.0 37.0
Head/neck movement 100.0 100.0

AD = Alzheimer disease, AIS = Abbreviated Injury Scale, ALS = amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, C4 = fourth cervical vertebra, CP = cerebral palsy, CVA = cere-
brovascular accident, GCS = Glasgow Coma Scale, MS = multiple sclerosis, MSA = multiple system atrophy, PD = Parkinson disease, PSP = progressive supranu-
clear palsy, SCI = spinal cord injury, TBI = traumatic brain injury.
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not everyone with ALS at any particular time needs a
wheelchair or has difficulty operating a wheelchair. In a
survey of 42 individuals with ALS who used wheelchairs,
respondents reported an average time of 2.1 years from
symptom onset to wheelchair purchase [16]. In the same
survey, 26 individuals (62%) indicated that they no longer
could use a manual wheelchair independently. However,
only 13 of these individuals were using a powered wheel-
chair [16]. The number of individuals with ALS who use
wheelchairs is estimated based on the observation that the
average time from symptom onset to wheelchair purchase
was 2.1 years [16] and the survival rate at 2 years from
symptom onset is 80 percent [17]. This finding leads to an
estimate that 80 percent of individuals diagnosed with ALS
need a wheelchair for mobility at any given time.

Cerebral Palsy
Cerebral palsy (CP) results from brain injury occurring

before cerebral development is complete. Since the brain
continues to develop through the second year of life, CP
can be caused from an injury occurring either before or
after birth [18]. CP can result in global mental and physical
dysfunction or isolated disturbances in gait, cognition,
growth, or sensation [18]. In a recent survey of 553 children
aged 1 to 12 diagnosed with CP in Canada [19], 78 percent
of all respondents had the spastic type of CP, 10 percent
had the athetoid type, 2 percent had the ataxic type, and
the remaining 10 percent had a mixed type [19]. Overall,
41 percent of the participants were tetraplegic, 10 percent
were triplegic, and 15 percent were hemiplegic [19].

Over 750,000 people in the United States have been
diagnosed with CP, and 8,000 babies and infants and an
additional 1,200 to 1,500 children are diagnosed with CP
each year in the United States [20]. Of individuals with
CP, 86 percent use a wheelchair at least some of the time
but only 5 to 13 percent use powered wheelchairs. The
remaining individuals use manual wheelchairs, but only
3 to 9 percent propel their own chair; the others depend
on caregivers [19,21].

Cerebrovascular Accident
A cerebrovascular accident (CVA), or stroke, is a dis-

ruption in the brain’s blood supply due to arterial occlusion
or rupture, causing irreversible neurological impairment
[22]. A CVA can result in a wide array of physical, cogni-
tive, or perceptual impairments, depending on which brain
hemisphere, or region within the hemisphere, is affected.
In addition, many individuals who have had a CVA are
older and have additional impairments [23]. Symptoms

that can interfere with an individual’s ability to operate a
wheelchair include visual field neglect, visual field loss,
spasticity, and hemiplegia [23–27].

The estimated number of noninstitutionalized CVA
survivors is 2.4 million. Each year, approximately 500,000
new CVAs and 200,000 repeat CVAs occur [28]. In a ret-
rospective study that examined the charts of 819 consecu-
tive CVA patients admitted for rehabilitation from 1997 to
2001, 26 percent were using a wheelchair for ambulation
when discharged [29]. In a prospective study of 390
patients admitted to a rehabilitation CVA unit, 135 could
walk on admission, an additional 196 were walking at dis-
charge, and 59 (15%) needed a wheelchair for mobility at
discharge [30].

Multiple Sclerosis
Multiple sclerosis (MS) damages the myelin sheath

surrounding nerve fibers in the central nervous system
(CNS). Symptoms can vary between individuals and within
individuals over days or even hours [31]. Demyelination
can occur throughout the CNS, so which motor control
impairments will occur cannot be predicted. Of people with
MS, 85 percent reported gait and motor disturbances as
their primary complaint [32]. Symptoms that are relevant to
wheelchair use include spasticity, tremors, fatigue, ataxia,
and impaired executive reasoning [4,25,33–36].

MS is prevalent in about 250,000 to 350,000 patients
in the United States [4,34] and 2.5 million people world-
wide [4,32]. The incidence of MS is estimated at six
cases per 100,000 population. Approximately 45 percent
of individuals with MS (112,000–158,000) are over the
age of 55 years [4]. Severe disability is noted in 10 per-
cent of people with MS within 5 years, in 25 percent
within 10 years, and in 50 percent within 18 years [37].

Half of individuals with MS require the assistance of
another person for everyday mobility [31–32]. Of people
with MS, 61 percent reported possessing a manual wheel-
chair and 8 percent reported owning a powered wheelchair
[37]. Most likely, individuals with MS are not receiving
mobility devices that allow them to function effectively in
their environment [32]. Of individuals with MS who use
manual wheelchairs, 59 percent stated they did not feel
their current wheelchair met their mobility needs [31].

Multiple System Atrophy
Multiple system atrophy (MSA) includes a group of

progressive neurodegenerative disorders that are often
mistaken for Parkinson disease (PD). MSA was origi-
nally divided into Shy-Drager syndrome, striatonigral
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degeneration, and olivopontocerebellar atrophy, but this
distinction is no longer made. Symptoms of MSA that can
interfere with independent wheelchair use include nystag-
mus, restricted down gaze, spasticity, tremors, ataxia,
bradykinesia, dystonia, and impaired executive reasoning
skills [38–40].

MSA is prevalent in 1.86 to 4.9 cases per 100,000
population, leading to an estimate of 5,543 to 14,602 cases
in the United States. The incidence of MSA is 0.6 cases
per 100,000 person-years [41]. A study of 230 Japanese
individuals diagnosed with MSA found that 60 percent
used wheelchairs [42].

Parkinson Disease
PD is a progressive neurodegenerative illness that

destroys dopaminergic neurons in the nigrostriatal pathway
of the brain [43]. Symptoms of PD include motor abnor-
malities (tremor, rigidity, bradykinesia, and balance prob-
lems) and cognitive impairment [43–44]. PD affects as
many as 0.5 percent of individuals aged 60 to 69 years and
as many as 2.5 percent of individuals older than 80 years
[45]. PD is prevalent in 894,000 of the U.S. population and
has an incidence of 8,000 to 18,000 new diagnoses each
year. Approximately 10 percent of people with PD use a
wheelchair [46].

Progressive Supranuclear Palsy
Progressive supranuclear palsy (PSP) is a parkinso-

nian disorder that is frequently mistaken for PD. PSP is
characterized by neurodegeneration, gliosis, and abnor-
mal accumulation of protein in the CNS [47]. Symptoms
of PSP include postural instability, frequent falling, supra-
nuclear gaze palsy, parkinsonism, subcortical dementia,
bradykinesia, and axial rigidity [47–48]. Visual impair-
ments associated with PSP include slowness of vertical
saccades, apraxia of lid opening/closing, involuntary clo-
sure of the eyelid due to spasms of the orbicularis oculi,
and decreased blinking frequency [47].

PSP is prevalent in an estimated 1.39 cases per
100,000 population [48], producing an estimated preva-
lence in the United States of 4,142. The incidence of PSP
among individuals aged 50 to 99 is 5.3 per 100,000 [49].
In a longitudinal study following 50 patients diagnosed
with PSP either until death (mean duration of surveillance
of 53.6 months) or study conclusion (mean duration of
surveillance of 46.2 months) [50], 34 (70%) required a
wheelchair for mobility by the end of the observation
period [50]. Of the 44 patients in the study who developed
any of the key impairments identified by the investigators,

10 (23%) reported that a mobility impairment leading to
wheelchair use was the first impairment developed [50].

Severe Traumatic Brain Injury
Several measures are used to describe the severity of a

traumatic brain injury (TBI). Two of the more common
measures are the Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) [51] and the
Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) [52]. A GCS score less than
9 or an AIS score of 5 indicates a severe TBI. Depending
on which part of the brain is injured, severe TBI can result
in diverse physical, cognitive, and perceptual symptoms.
Potential symptoms include visual field neglect, hemiple-
gia, tremors, bradykinesia, fatigue, and posttraumatic epi-
leptic seizures, in addition to impairments in attention,
impulse control, and executive reasoning [53–58].

The number of individuals who are living with a dis-
ability from a TBI is estimated to be 5,300,000, with an
annual incidence of TBI of 1,500,000 [59]. Approxi-
mately 10 percent of people discharged from a hospital
with TBI have a severe TBI [60–62]. This finding leads to
an estimated prevalence of severe TBI in 530,000 people
in the United States. In a retrospective study of individu-
als admitted to a teaching hospital in Australia 5 years
previously, 9 percent of participants relied on a wheel-
chair for mobility [54].

Spinal Cord Injury At or Above Fourth Cervical Vertebra
Individuals with a spinal cord injury (SCI) at or above

the fourth cervical vertebra (C4) are unable to operate a
manual wheelchair. They can also have difficulty operat-
ing a powered wheelchair because of spasticity or because
their lack of neck movement makes seeing obstacles
behind or beside their wheelchair impossible. SCI at any
level has been estimated to be prevalent in 200,000 to
288,000 people living in the United States with an SCI
[63]. The incidence of SCI has been estimated at 27.1 to
83.0 per million persons a year [63]. Clinical records from
25,000 people who sustained SCI and whose records are
now in the national SCI database were evaluated, and
23 percent were found to be classified as complete tetra-
plegia at discharge [64]. A retrospective study of 161 SCI
cases admitted to the University of Louisville Hospital
from May 1993 to December 1998 reported 20 percent of
patients sustained injuries at or above the C4 level [65].
Applying an estimate of 23 percent to the estimated over-
all prevalence of 200,000 to 288,000 produces an esti-
mated prevalence of 46,000 to 66,240 people with an SCI
at or above the C4 level.
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Impairments that Affect Wheeled Mobility
This section discusses the various types of impair-

ments that can interfere with an individual’s ability to
safely and independently operate a manual or powered
wheelchair. Estimates are provided for the number of
people who have each type of impairment and use a
wheelchair, regardless of disability. These estimates are
derived from estimates of (1) the prevalence of a diagno-
sis, (2) wheelchair use of individuals with the diagnosis,
and (3) prevalence of symptoms within the diagnosis.
The results of this analysis are summarized in Table 2.

Upper-Body Physical Impairment
Physical impairments that reduce the strength or

coordination of an individual’s arms are often the factors
in determining whether an individual needs a manual or a
powered wheelchair. Upper-body physical impairments
can also interfere with operation of a powered wheelchair.
Depending on the specific symptoms, physical impair-
ments can lead to difficulty in reacting to moving or sud-
denly appearing obstacles, driving long distances, or
completing tasks that emphasize hand-eye coordination.

Ataxia. Ataxia is a lack of muscular coordination. A
person with ataxia can have difficulties performing wheel-
chair navigation tasks that require fine motor control or
fast reactions. Diagnoses that can produce ataxia include
MS (23%–84% of cases) [4] and CP (5%–10%) [19].

Bradykinesia. Bradykinesia refers to a reduced speed
or amplitude of movement. Bradykinesia can interfere with
one’s ability to react to dynamic obstacles. Diagnoses that
can produce bradykinesia include MSA (71% of cases)
[66], PSP (22%) [48], severe TBI (26%) [54], and PD
(12.5%) [67].

Dystonia. Dystonia refers to a disorder characterized
by abnormal movements or postures resulting from invol-
untary muscle contractions. Dystonia can interfere with
wheelchair navigation tasks requiring fine motor control.
Diagnoses that can produce dystonia include MSA (43%
of cases) [66] and CP (17.6%) [68].

Fatigue or Weakness. Muscle fatigue or weakness
can lead to collisions if a wheelchair user cannot quickly
respond to a moving or suddenly appearing obstacle.
Fatigue or weakness can also make navigating long dis-
tances difficult for a wheelchair user. Diagnoses that can
produce muscle fatigue or weakness include MS (43%–
90% of cases) [4,36], severe TBI (37%–50%) [54,57],
and ALS (26%) [16].

Spasticity. Spasticity refers to a condition in which
muscles are continuously contracted, which results in
stiffness that interferes with movement. Spasticity in the
muscles of the trunk, arms, neck, or head can interfere
with one’s ability to operate a wheelchair. Diagnoses that
can produce spasticity include CVA (35%–51% of cases)
[23,25], CP (70%–90%) [69–70], MSA (10%) [40], MS
(65%–90%) [25,34], and SCI (12%– 37%) [71].

Tremor. Tremor refers to a rhythmic contraction of
one or more muscles. Some tremor is only observed
when the affected limb is at rest (resting tremor), while
other tremor is only observed when the affected limb is
performing a fine motor task (intention tremor). Resting
tremor is unlikely to interfere with the use of a wheel-
chair. For example, tremor is also present in 70 to 80 per-
cent of individuals with PD [45], but this is typically a
resting tremor and is therefore unlikely to affect their
ability to operate a wheelchair. Persistent tremor, or
intention tremor, on the other hand, can interfere with
navigation tasks requiring fine motor control or may
cause unintended collisions with objects. Diagnoses that
can produce tremor include MS (75% of cases) [72–73],
CP (10%–20%) [19], MSA (67%) [40], PSP (12%–16%)
[48], and severe TBI (26%) [54].

Cognitive Impairment
Operating a wheelchair, whether manual or powered,

is a complex task requiring skills in navigation, planning,
and problem solving [74]. Wheelchairs are also poten-
tially dangerous to the user and other people in the envi-
ronment and, therefore, require control of one’s impulses
and emotions. Impairments in cognitive function can lead
to difficulty constructing or remembering a path to a des-
tination, difficulty concentrating on wheelchair naviga-
tion or dividing attention between wheelchair navigation
and a second task, or intentionally colliding with obsta-
cles or people [74].

Impaired Attention, Agitation, or Impulse Control.
Neurological impairments can cause difficulties with con-
centration, attention, and mood control. Without these
skills, a wheelchair user can easily become confused,
distracted, or agitated, leading to aggression and violence.
Diagnoses that can lead to these impairments include AD
(48%) [75] and severe TBI (23%–60%) [54,56–57,76].

Deficits in Executive Reasoning. The term executive
reasoning captures a constellation of cognitive skills nec-
essary for goal-directed behavior, including judgment, rea-
soning, planning, problem solving, decision making, and
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Table 2.
Potential smart wheelchairs users, organized by symptom.

Symptom Diagnosis
Prevalence % Need Wheelchair % with Symptom

Lowest
Estimate

Highest
Estimate

Lowest 
Estimate

Highest 
Estimate

Lowest 
Estimate

Highest 
Estimate

Ataxia CP 750,000 750,000 — 86.0 5.0 10.0
MS 250,000 350,000 — 69.0 23.0 84.0
MSA 5,543 14,602 — 60.0 56.0 86.8

Bradykinesia MSA 5,543 14,602 — 60.0 71.0 97.6
PD 894,000 894,000 — 10.0 — 12.5
Severe TBI 530,000 530,000 — 9.0 — 26.0
PSP 4,142 4,142 — 70.0 22.0 91.0

Dystonia CP 750,000 750,000 — 86.0 — 17.6
MSA 5,543 14,602 — 60.0 31.0 43.0

Fatigue/Weakness ALS 25,000 30,000 46.0 80.0 — 26.0
Severe TBI 530,000 530,000 — 9.0 37.0 50.0
MS 250,000 350,000 — 69.0 43.0 90.0

Spasticity CVA (right-hemisphere) 1,200,000 1,200,000 15.0 25.0 35.0 51.0
CVA (left-hemisphere) 1,200,000 1,200,000 15.0 25.0 35.0 51.0
CP 750,000 750,000 — 86.0 70.0 90.0
SCI (≤C4) 46,000 66,240 — 100.0 12.0 37.0
MS 250,000 350,000 — 69.0 65.0 90.0
MSA 5,543 14,602 — 60.0 — 10.0

Tremor CP 750,000 750,000 — 86.0 10.0 20.0
MS 250,000 350,000 — 69.0 — 6.0
MSA 5,543 14,602 — 60.0 52.0 84.3
PD 894,000 894,000 — 10.0 — 63.0
Severe TBI 530,000 530,000 — 9.0 — 26.0
PSP 4,142 4,142 — 70.0 5.0 21.0

Attention, Agitation, & Impulse Control AD 2,300,000 4,000,000 — 15.0 — 48.0
Severe TBI 530,000 530,000 — 9.0 23.0 60.0

Executive Reasoning CP 750,000 750,000 — 86.0 30.0 41.0
MS 250,000 350,000 — 69.0 30.0 70.0
MSA 5,543 14,602 — 60.0 0.5 17.0
AD 2,300,000 4,000,000 — 15.0 — 41.0
PD 894,000 894,000 — 10.0 23.0 44.0
Severe TBI 530,000 530,000 — 9.0 — 55.0
PSP 4,142 4,142 — 70.0 — 50.0

Low Vision Difficulty seeing 5,315,541 5,315,541 — 5.3 — 100.0

Blindness Legally blind 1,057,389 1,057,389 — 9.6 — 100.0

Head/Neck Movement SCI (≥C4) 46,000 66,240 — 100.0 — 100.0
ALS 25,000 30,000 46.0 80.0 — 26.0
Severe TBI 530,000 530,000 — 9.0 37.0 50.0
MS 250,000 350,000 — 69.0 43.0 90.0

Impaired Eye Movement PSP 4,142 4,142 — 70.0 — 6.0
MSA 5,543 14,602 — 60.0 10.0 37.0

Visual Field Loss CVA (right-hemisphere) 1,200,000 1,200,000 15.0 25.0 — 20.0
CVA (left-hemisphere) 1,200,000 1,200,000 15.0 25.0 — 20.0

Visual Field Neglect CVA (right-hemisphere) 1,200,000 1,200,000 15.0 25.0 13.0 82.0
CVA (left-hemisphere) 1,200,000 1,200,000 15.0 25.0 0.0 76.0
Severe TBI 530,000 530,000 — 9.0 — 45.2
PD 894,000 894,000 — 10.0 — 90.0

AD = Alzheimer disease, AIS = Abbreviated Injury Scale, ALS = amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, C4 = fourth cervical vertebra, CP = cerebral palsy, CVA = cere-
brovascular accident, GCS = Glasgow Coma Scale, MS = multiple sclerosis, MSA = multiple system atrophy, PD = Parkinson disease, PSP = progressive supranu-
clear palsy, SCI = spinal cord injury, TBI = traumatic brain injury.
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sequencing actions [77–79]. Impaired executive reasoning
skills can dramatically reduce one’s ability to successfully
operate a wheelchair. Diagnoses that can produce deficits
in executive reasoning include CP (64% of cases) [80],
PSP (50%) [48], MSA (0.5%–17.0%) [39–40], MS (30%–
70%) [33], severe TBI (55%) [55], and AD (41%) [81].

Visual Impairment and Wheeled Mobility
A visual impairment can affect a person’s ability to

operate a manual or powered wheelchair in several ways.
Regardless of the underlying clinical diagnosis, visual
impairment can make seeing obstacles or navigational
cues difficult. A visual impairment can also increase the
difficulty of navigation tasks that emphasize hand-eye
coordination, such as passing through a narrow doorway
or docking at a table.

Low Vision or Blindness. The term low vision refers
to individuals who have impaired vision, but their vision is
correctable to the point where they do not meet the criteria
for legal blindness. An individual is legally blind if his or
her visual acuity is no better than 20/200, even with correc-
tive lenses. Operating a wheelchair with little or no func-
tional vision is obviously difficult. Some individuals can
operate a wheelchair with assistance of a cane or guide dog
[82–84], but this assistance is rarely observed in practice.

Head/Neck Movement. An individual can have
impaired vision without having any impairment to the
visual system. Individuals who use a wheelchair and have
difficulty moving their head risk colliding with obstacles
they cannot see. Limited head/neck movement is particu-
larly important when wheelchair users back up, since
they have difficulty seeing obstacles behind the wheel-
chair. Diagnoses that can result in limited head/neck
movement include SCI above the C4 level (100% of
cases), ALS (26%) [16], and MS (43%–90%) [4,36].

Eye Movement Impairment. Impairments of eye
movement include nystagmus, restricted eye movement,
difficulty initiating saccades, and poor saccadic pursuit.
Impaired eye movement can interfere with a wheelchair
user’s ability to detect obstacles or see navigational cues.
Diagnoses that can produce impairments in eye move-
ment include MSA (restricted down gaze in 10% of cases,
nystagmus in 23% of cases) [40] and PSP (6%) [85].

Visual Field Loss. Visual field loss results in a
restricted or “spotty” view of the world. For wheelchair
users, visual field loss increases the risk of colliding with
obstacles or missing important navigational cues that fall

outside the remaining visual field. Among other diag-
noses, visual field neglect can result from right- or left-
hemisphere CVA (20% of cases) [24].

Visual Field Neglect. Visual field neglect (also
referred to as hemineglect or unilateral neglect) is a con-
dition in which an individual behaves as if the neglected
half of the world does not exist [86–87]. Individuals with
visual field neglect have slower reaction times to stimuli
in the neglected space and are less likely to scan the
neglected space for obstacles [86–87]. For wheelchair
users, visual field neglect increases the risk of colliding
with obstacles or missing important navigational cues in
the neglected side. Among other diagnoses, visual field
neglect can result from right-hemisphere CVA (13%–
82% of cases), left-hemisphere CVA (0%–76%) [24], or
severe TBI (45%) [58].

DISCUSSION

What Navigation Capabilities Are Needed?
A wide range of capabilities has been envisioned for

smart wheelchairs [8]. For this discussion, these capabili-
ties are roughly divided into autonomous navigation and
obstacle avoidance.

How Many Wheelchair Users Might Benefit from
Autonomous Navigation?

A smart wheelchair that provides autonomous navi-
gation can perform an entire navigation task, or an entire
component of a navigation task, without intervention
from the user. The smart wheelchair may be planning a
route based on an internal map of its environment, repro-
ducing a preprogrammed path, or completing a specific
component of a navigation task (e.g., backing out of a
bathroom, passing through a narrow doorway), but the
common factor is limited effort of the user in exchange
for limited control over that actual path of travel. This
type of assistance would be useful for wheelchair users—
  • With cognitive impairments who cannot remember

where they are going, cannot remember how to get
there, or have trouble with problem solving.

  • Who fatigue easily, making navigating over long dis-
tances difficult.

  • With visual impairments that make identifying navi-
gation cues in the environment difficult or impossible.
Relevant symptoms include blindness, low vision,

visual field loss, visual field neglect, impaired eye
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movement, fatigue, and executive reasoning dysfunction.
Diagnoses that can produce these symptoms include AD,
ALS, CP, CVA, blindness, low vision, MS, MSA, PD,
PSP, and severe TBI. The estimated number of individu-
als who (1) have one of these diagnoses, (2) have at least
one of these symptoms, and (3) need a wheelchair is
shown in Table 3. If it is assumed that, within a diagno-
sis, any individual with the most common symptom also
has every one of the less common symptoms, then the
number of individuals who need a smart wheelchair that
provides autonomous navigation is 973,706 to 1,700,107.

How Many Wheelchair Users Might Benefit from Obstacle 
Avoidance?

A smart wheelchair that provides obstacle avoidance
but does not provide any path-planning assistance gives
greater control to the user, at the cost of increased user

effort. Smart wheelchairs in this category would poten-
tially be useful for wheelchair users with—
  • Visual impairments who might not see obstacles but

are able to navigate without visual cues.
  • Physical impairments that can cause them tempo-

rarily to lose control of the chair.
  • Cognitive impairments that make driving unsafe

(e.g., poor impulse control).
Relevant symptoms include spasticity, tremor, dysto-

nia, bradykinesia, blindness, low vision, visual field
neglect, and impaired attention or impulse control. Diag-
noses that can produce these symptoms include AD, ALS,
CP, CVA, blindness or low vision, MS, MSA, PD, PSP,
severe TBI, or SCI at or above C4. The estimated number
of individuals who (1) have one of these diagnoses, (2)
have at least one of these symptoms, and (3) need a

Table 3.
Potential users of smart wheelchairs that provide autonomous navigation, organized by diagnosis.

Diagnosis
Prevalence % Need Wheelchair

Symptom
% with Symptom No. Need Smart 

Wheelchair
Lowest 

Estimate
Highest 
Estimate

Lowest 
Estimate

Highest 
Estimate

Lowest 
Estimate

Highest 
Estimate

Lower 
Boundary

Upper 
Boundary

AD 2,300,000 4,000,000 15.0 15.0 Executive reasoning 41.0 41.0 141,450 246,000

ALS 25,000 30,000 46.0 80.0 Fatigue/weakness 26.0 26.0 2,990 6,240

CP 750,000 750,000 86.0 86.0 Executive reasoning 30.0 41.0 193,500 264,450

CVA (right-hemisphere) 1,200,000 1,200,000 15.0 25.0 Visual field neglect 13.0 82.0 23,400 246,000
Visual field loss 20.0 20.0 36,000 60,000

CVA (left-hemisphere) 1,200,000 1,200,000 15.0 25.0 Visual field neglect 0.0 76.0 0 228,000
Visual field loss 20.0 20.0 36,000 60,000

Legally Blind 1,057,389 1,057,389 9.6 9.6 Blindness 100.0 100.0 101,615 101,615

Low Vision 5,315,541 5,315,541 5.3 5.3 Low vision 100.0 100.0 279,066 279,066

MS 250,000 350,000 69.0 69.0 Fatigue/weakness 43.0 90.0 74,175 217,350
Executive reasoning 30.0 70.0 51,750 169,050

MSA 5,543 14,602 60.0 60.0 Nystagmus 10.0 37.0 333 3,242
Restricted down gaze 23.0 23.0 765 2,015
Executive reasoning 0.5 17.0 17 1,489

PD 894,000 894,000 10.0 10.0 Visual field neglect 90.0 90.0 80,460 80,460
Executive reasoning 23.0 44.0 20,562 39,336

PSP 4,142 4,142 70.0 70.0 Impaired eye movement 6.0 6.0 174 174
Executive reasoning 50.0 50.0 1,450 1,450

Severe TBI (AIS 5 or GCS < 9) 530,000 530,000 9.0 9.0 Visual field neglect 45.2 45.2 21,560 21,560
Fatigue/weakness 37.0 50.0 17,649 23,850
Executive reasoning 55.0 55.0 26,235 26,235

Total* — — — — — — — 973,706 1,700,107
*Conservative estimates for number of potential users. Within each diagnosis, we have assumed that the set of people who have the most prevalent symptom sub-
sumes the set of people with any other symptoms. Hence, we totaled the number of people within each diagnosis with the most frequently occurring symptom.
AD = Alzheimer disease, AIS = Abbreviated Injury Scale, ALS = amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, CP = cerebral palsy, CVA = cerebrovascular accident, GCS = Glas-
gow Coma Scale, MS = multiple sclerosis, MSA = multiple system atrophy, PD = Parkinson disease, PSP = progressive supranuclear palsy, SCI = spinal cord
injury, TBI = traumatic brain injury.
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wheelchair is shown in Table 4. If one assumes that,
within a diagnosis, any individual with the most common
symptom also has every one of the less common symp-
toms, then the number of individuals who need a smart
wheelchair that provides obstacle avoidance is 1,389,916
to 2,133,280.

What Form Factor Is Needed?
Smart wheelchairs are typically based on powered

wheelchairs, but the advent of power-assist wheelchair
hubs [88] has created the possibility of a smart wheel-
chair based on a manual wheelchair frame [89].

Table 4.
Potential users of smart wheelchairs that provide obstacle avoidance, organized by diagnosis.

Diagnosis
Prevalence % Need 

Wheelchair Symptom
% with Symptom No. Need Smart 

Wheelchair
Lowest 

Estimate
Highest 

Estimate
Lowest 

Estimate
Highest 
Estimate

Lowest 
Estimate

Highest 
Estimate

Lower 
Boundary

Upper 
Boundary

AD 2,300,000 4,000,000 15.0 15.0 Attention, agitation, & impulse 
control

48.0 48.0 165,600 288,000

ALS 25,000 30,000 46.0 80.0 Head/neck movement 26.0 26.0 2,990 6,240

CP 750,000 750,000 86.0 86.0 Spasticity 70.0 90.0 451,500 580,500
Tremor 10.0 20.0 64,500 129,000
Ataxia 5.0 10.0 32,250 64,500
Dystonia 17.6 17.6 113,520 113,520

CVA (right-hemisphere) 1,200,000 1,200,000 15.0 25.0 Visual field neglect 13.0 82.0 23,400 246,000
Visual field loss 20.0 20.0 36,000 60,000
Spasticity 35.0 51.0 63,000 153,000

CVA (left-hemisphere) 1,200,000 1,200,000 15.0 25.0 Visual field neglect 0.0 76.0 0 228,000
Visual field loss 20.0 20.0 36,000 60,000
Spasticity 35.0 51.0 63,000 153,000

Legally Blind 1,057,389 1,057,389 9.6 9.6 Blindness 100.0 100.0 101,615 101,615

Low Vision 5,315,541 5,315,541 5.3 5.3 Low vision 100.0 100.0 279,066 279,066

MS 250,000 350,000 69.0 69.0 Spasticity 65.0 90.0 112,125 217,350
Tremor 6.0 6.0 10,350 14,490
Head/neck movement 43.0 90.0 74,175 217,350
Ataxia 23.0 84.0 39,675 202,860

MSA 5,543 14,602 60.0 60.0 Nystagmus 10.0 37.0 333 3,242
Restricted down gaze 23.0 23.0 765 2,015
Spasticity 10.0 10.0 333 876
Tremor 52.0 84.3 1,729 7,386
Ataxia 56.0 86.8 1,862 7,605
Bradykinesia 71.0 97.6 2,361 8,551
Dystonia 31.0 43.0 1,031 3,767

PD 894,000 894,000 10.0 10.0 Visual field neglect 90.0 90.0 80,460 80,460
Tremor 63.0 63.0 56,322 56,322
Bradykinesia 12.5 12.5 11,175 11,175

PSP 4,142 4,142 70.0 70.0 Impaired eye movement 6.0 6.0 174 174
Tremor 5.0 21.0 145 609
Bradykinesia 22.0 91.0 638 2,639

Severe TBI (AIS 5 or GCS < 9) 530,000 530,000 9.0 9.0 Visual field neglect 45.2 45.2 21,560 21,560
Tremor 26.0 26.0 12,402 12,402
Bradykinesia 26.0 26.0 12,402 12,402
Head/neck movement 37.0 50.0 17,649 23,850
Attention, agitation, & impulse 
control

23.0 60.0 10,971 28,620

SCI (≥C4) 46,000 66,240 100.0 100.0 Spasticity 12.0 37.0 5,520 24,509
Head/neck movement 100.0 100.0 46,000 66,240

Totals* — — — — — — — 1,389,916 2,133,280
*Conservative estimates for number of potential users. Within each diagnosis, we have assumed that the set of people who have the most prevalent symptom sub-
sumes the set of people with any other symptoms. Hence, we totaled the number of people within each diagnosis with the most frequently occurring symptom.
AD = Alzheimer disease, AIS = Abbreviated Injury Scale, ALS = amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, C4 = fourth cervical vertebra, CP = cerebral palsy, CVA = cere-
brovascular accident, GCS = Glasgow Coma Scale, MS = multiple sclerosis, MSA = multiple system atrophy, PD = Parkinson disease, PSP = progressive
supranuclear palsy, SCI = spinal cord injury, TBI = traumatic brain injury.
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How Many Wheelchair Users Might Benefit from a Smart 
Manual Wheelchair?

Manual wheelchairs are preferred over powered
wheelchairs for various reasons. In general, manual
wheelchairs are lighter and more maneuverable than pow-
ered wheelchairs and can be transported in a car. Manual
wheelchairs that use power-assist hubs are heavier than
traditional manual wheelchairs. They can be more diffi-
cult to disassemble for transport depending on how the
hubs are attached to the frames but still provide many of
the advantages of traditional manual wheelchairs. A smart
manual wheelchair would be useful for wheelchair users
with hemiplegia and wheelchair users with visual impair-
ments who have good motor control in at least one arm.

Hemiplegia, by itself, does not interfere with one’s
ability to operate a powered wheelchair, but it does make
operating a manual wheelchair much more difficult. The
current solutions for manual wheelchair users with hemi-
plegia are “one-arm drive” mechanisms or foot-driven
wheelchairs [90]. A smart manual wheelchair could pro-
vide smooth travel by compensating for uneven propul-
sion forces on the right and left wheels and augmenting
total propulsion force, while preserving the user’s safety
through obstacle avoidance.

Diagnoses that can result in hemiplegia include CVA
(50% of cases) [28], severe TBI (4%) [53], and CP

(15%) [19]. Diagnoses of combined visual and mobility
impairment include CVA, blindness and low vision, PD,
and severe TBI. The estimated number of individuals
who (1) have one of these diagnoses, (2) have at least one
of these symptoms, and (3) need a wheelchair is shown
in Table 5. If it is assumed that, within a diagnosis, any
individual with the most common symptom also has
every one of the less common symptoms, then the num-
ber of individuals who need a smart manual wheelchair
is 759,346 to 1,053,451.

How Many Wheelchair Users Might Benefit from a Smart 
Powered Wheelchair?

A wheelchair user who needs a smart wheelchair
might not be able to use a manual wheelchair but would
be expected to be able to use a powered wheelchair.
Hence, as shown in Table 6, any smart wheelchair user
might benefit from a smart powered wheelchair. Individu-
als with hemiplegia have been excluded from this count
because they are considered most likely to be able to use
(and prefer) a smart manual wheelchair. If any individual
with the most common symptom is assumed also to have
every one of the less common symptoms within a diagno-
sis, then the number of individuals who need a smart
powered wheelchair is 1,395,402 to 2,133,280.

Table 5.
Potential smart manual wheelchair users, organized by diagnosis.

Diagnosis
Prevalence % Need Wheelchair

Symptom
% with Symptom No. Need Smart 

Wheelchair
Lowest 

Estimate
Highest 
Estimate

Lowest 
Estimate

Highest 
Estimate

Lowest 
Estimate

Highest 
Estimate

Lower 
Boundary

Upper 
Boundary

CP 750,000 750,000 86.0 86.0 Hemiplegia 15.0 15.0 96,750 96,750

CVA (right-hemisphere) 1,200,000 1,200,000 15.0 25.0 Visual field neglect 13.0 82.0 23,400 246,000
Visual field loss 20.0 20.0 36,000 60,000
Hemiplegia 50.0 50.0 90,000 150,000

CVA (left-hemisphere) 1,200,000 1,200,000 15.0 25.0 Visual field neglect 0.0 76.0 0 228,000
Visual field loss 20.0 20.0 36,000 60,000
Hemiplegia 50.0 50.0 90,000 150,000

Legally Blind 1,057,389 1,057,389 9.6 9.6 Blindness 100.0 100.0 101,509 101,615

Low Vision 5,315,541 5,315,541 5.3 5.3 Low vision 100.0 100.0 279,066 279,066

PD 894,000 894,000 10.0 10.0 Visual field neglect 90.0 90.0 80,460 80,460
Tremor 63.0 63.0 56,322 56,322
Bradykinesia 12.5 12.5 11,175 11,175
Executive reasoning 23.0 44.0 20,562 39,336

Severe TBI (AIS 5 or GCS < 9) 530,000 530,000 9.0 9.0 Visual field neglect 45.2 45.2 21,560 21,560
Hemiplegia 4.3 4.3 2,051 2,027

Totals* — — — — — — — 759,346 1,053,451
*Conservative estimates for number of potential users. Within each diagnosis, we have assumed that the set of people who have the most prevalent symptom sub-
sumes the set of people with any other symptoms. Hence, we totaled the number of people within each diagnosis with the most frequently occurring symptom.
AIS = Abbreviated Injury Scale, CP = cerebral palsy, CVA = cerebrovascular accident, GCS = Glasgow Coma Scale, PD = Parkinson disease, TBI = traumatic
brain injury.
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Table 6.
Potential smart powered wheelchair users, organized by diagnosis.

Diagnosis
Prevalence % Need 

Wheelchair Symptoms
% with Symptom No. Need Smart 

Wheelchair
Lowest 

Estimate
Highest 
Estimate

Lowest 
Estimate

Highest 
Estimate

Lowest 
Estimate

Highest 
Estimate

Lower 
Boundary

Upper 
Boundary

AD 2,300,000 4,000,000 15.0 15.0 Attention, agitation, & impulse control 48.0 48.0 165,600 288,000
Executive reasoning 41.0 41.0 141,450 246,000

ALS 25,000 30,000 46.0 80.0 Fatigue/weakness 26.0 26.0 2,990 6,240
Head/neck movement 26.0 26.0 2,990 6,240

CP 750,000 750,000 86.0 86.0 Spasticity 70.0 90.0 451,500 580,500
Tremor 10.0 20.0 64,500 129,000
Ataxia 5.0 10.0 32,250 64,500
Dystonia 17.6 17.6 113,520 113,520
Executive reasoning 30.0 41.0 193,500 264,450
Spasticity 70.0 90.0 451,500 580,500

CVA (right-hemisphere) 1,200,000 1,200,000 15.0 25.0 Visual field neglect 13.0 82.0 23,400 246,000
Visual field loss 20.0 20.0 36,000 60,000
Spasticity 35.0 51.0 63,000 153,000

CVA (left-hemisphere) 1,200,000 1,200,000 15.0 25.0 Visual field neglect 0.0 76.0 0 228,000
Visual field loss 20.0 20.0 36,000 60,000
Spasticity 35.0 51.0 63,000 153,000

Legally Blind 1,057,389 1,057,389 9.6 9.6 Blindness 100.0 100.0 101,615 101,615

Low Vision 5,315,541 5,315,541 5.3 5.3 Low vision 100.0 100.0 279,066 279,066

MS 250,000 350,000 69.0 69.0 Spasticity 65.0 90.0 112,125 217,350
Tremor 6.0 6.0 10,350 14,490
Fatigue/weakness 43.0 90.0 74,175 217,350
Head/neck movement 43.0 90.0 74,175 217,350
Ataxia 23.0 84.0 39,675 202,860
Executive Reasoning 30.0 70.0 51,750 169,050

MSA 5,543 14,602 60.0 60.0 Nystagmus 10.0 37.0 333 3,242
Restricted down gaze 23.0 23.0 765 2,015
Spasticity 10.0 10.0 333 876
Tremor 52.0 84.3 1,729 7,386
Ataxia 56.0 86.8 1,862 7,605
Bradykinesia 71.0 97.6 2,361 8,551
Dystonia 31.0 43.0 1,031 3,767
Executive reasoning 0.5 17.0 17 1,489

PD 894,000 894,000 10.0 10.0 Visual field neglect 90.0 90.0 80,460 80,460
Tremor 63.0 63.0 56,322 56,322
Bradykinesia 12.5 12.5 11,175 11,175
Executive reasoning 23.0 44.0 20,562 39,336

PSP 4,142 4,142 70.0 70.0 Impaired eye movement 6.0 6.0 174 174
Tremor 5.0 21.0 145 609
Bradykinesia 22.0 91.0 638 2,639
Executive reasoning 50.0 50.0 1,450 1,450

Severe TBI (AIS 5 or GCS < 9) 530,000 530,000 9.0 9.0 Visual field neglect 45.2 45.2 21,560 21,560
Tremor 26.0 26.0 12,402 12,402
Bradykinesia 26.0 26.0 12,402 12,402
Fatigue/weakness 37.0 50.0 17,649 23,850
Head/neck movement 37.0 50.0 17,649 23,850
Attention, agitation, & impulse control 23.0 60.0 10,971 28,620
Executive reasoning 55.0 55.0 26,235 26,235

SCI (≥C4) 46,000 66,240 100.0 100.0 Spasticity 12.0 37.0 5,520 24,509
Head/neck movement 100.0 100.0 46,000 66,240

Totals* — — — — — — — 1,395,402 2,133,280
*Conservative estimates for number of potential users. Within each diagnosis, we have assumed that the set of people who have the most prevalent symptom sub-
sumes the set of people with any other symptoms. Hence, we totaled the number of people within each diagnosis with the most frequently occurring symptom.
AD = Alzheimer disease, AIS = Abbreviated Injury Scale, ALS = amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, C4 = fourth cervical vertebra, CP = cerebral palsy, CVA = cere-
brovascular accident, GCS = Glasgow Coma Scale, MS = multiple sclerosis, MSA = multiple system atrophy, PD = Parkinson disease, PSP = progressive supranu-
clear palsy, SCI = spinal cord injury, TBI = traumatic brain injury.
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What Other Features Would Be Beneficial?
Similar analyses may be possible to estimate the num-

ber of wheelchair users who might benefit from other fea-
tures that have been proposed for smart wheelchairs. For
example, several investigators have used smart wheel-
chairs to explore alternative input methods, particularly
voice [91–92] and eye gaze [93–94]. Voice control of
wheelchairs was being pursued as early as 1985 [95] with
limited success. Simpson and Levine demonstrated, how-
ever, that combining voice input with the obstacle avoid-
ance capabilities of a smart wheelchair was much more
effective than voice input alone [96]. Voice input is poten-
tially useful for controlling a wheelchair directly or for
specifying a destination for autonomous navigation.
Either application requires sufficient voice clarity and
consistency to interact with an automatic speech recogni-
tion system. Controlling a wheelchair directly further
requires the ability to speak commands rapidly and in
sequence to perform some complicated maneuvers.

Another potential application of smart wheelchair
technology is facilitating use of cars, vans, and buses. An
example of this type of application is the Automated
Transport and Retrieval System (ATRS) [97], which
combines smart wheelchair technology, an articulating
car seat, and a platform lift to allow wheelchair users to
independently load and unload their wheelchair from a
minivan. The user population for the ATRS consists of
wheelchair users who can independently transfer from
their wheelchair to a car seat but cannot independently
stow or retrieve their wheelchair in a car.

Can International Classification of Functioning,
Disability and Health Give Us a More Accurate
Estimate?

The question being addressed seems relatively straight-
forward: How many people who need to use a wheelchair
find it difficult or impossible to do so at least some of the
time? Unfortunately, this question is difficult to answer
using research that categorizes people based on diagnoses
and symptoms (which predominates the literature). The
International Classification of Functioning, Disability and
Health (ICF) [98], on the other hand, poses the same ques-
tion with a much simpler method.

The ICF codes the activity of “moving around using
equipment” (including wheelchairs) as d465. This code
can be further qualified based on whether (1) a person
finds the activity difficult (a value of 3) or impossible (a
value of 4) in their actual environment, (2) the person

would find it difficult or impossible in a “standardized”
environment without technological or personal assis-
tance,* (3) the person would find it difficult or impossible
in a “standardized” environment with technological or
personal assistance, and (4) a person finds it difficult (a
value of 3) or impossible (a value of 4) in the actual envi-
ronment without technological or personal assistance. The
resulting qualified code for a given individual, based on
the environment he or she is in at the moment along with
his or her physical, perceptual, and cognitive abilities, is
465.abcd, where a, b, c, and d are integers from 0 (no dif-
ficulty) to 4 (complete difficulty). As persons move
between environments in the wheelchair, or as their
physical, perceptual, and cognitive abilities change, the
value of “a” would change.

With the use of the ICF coding scheme, the question
then becomes, “How many people who use a wheelchair
(engage in activity d465) are categorized as having severe
difficulty (d465.3bcd) or complete inability (d465.4bcd)
at least some of the time?” Note how posing the question
this way completely sidesteps the issue of diagnosis and
symptoms. Under the ICF coding scheme, the question
could also be posed hypothetically as, “How many people
who use a wheelchair (engage in activity d465) and who
are categorized as having severe difficulty (d465.a3cd) or
complete inability (d465.a4cd) in a standardized environ-
ment would be able to perform the same activity with little
(d465.ab1d) or no (d465.ab0d) difficulty in the same stan-
dardized environment when given sufficient assistance?”
In this case, a smart wheelchair would be considered one
of many interventions that could be applied to the environ-
ment to facilitate mobility.

*One point that is unclear is how the phrase “without technological or
personal assistance” would be applied to an activity that explicitly
involves technological equipment (such as moving around with a
wheelchair). The interpretation used in this article is that “moving
around with a wheelchair” is the activity and that any technological or
personal assistance would be added to (or removed from) that activity.
In other words, if a person uses a wheelchair with active guidance from
a smart wheelchair, then the activity is “moving around with a wheel-
chair” and “with or without technological assistance” refers to whether
or not the wheelchair is providing active guidance. An alternative
interpretation is that “without technological assistance” refers to both
the active guidance and the wheelchair itself so that the activity “mov-
ing around with a wheelchair” when performed without technological
assistance becomes “moving around without a wheelchair.”
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Will Need for Smart Wheelchairs Grow?
The number of people who could benefit from a

smart wheelchair, both in absolute numbers and as a per-
centage of the population, is likely to grow as the popula-
tion of the United States ages. By 2030, the number of
citizens over the age of 65 is expected to grow by 75 per-
cent to 69 million people [99]. This increase is likely also
to increase the number of individuals with age-related
impairments and diagnoses, including visual impairment,
dementia, and AD. Advances in preventive care, medical
treatments, and rehabilitation interventions may lower
the percentage of older adults with disabilities. However,
even under optimistic assumptions for longevity and dis-
ability, the number of older adults with ADL limitations
will still be approximately 15 million, with nearly 3 mil-
lion individuals with severe disability [99].

Within the population of U.S. veterans, several fac-
tors are likely to increase the number of individuals who
would benefit from smart wheelchair technology. Veter-
ans from the Korean and Vietnam conflicts are aging
along with the rest of the U.S. population. Evidence of
increased susceptibility to ALS and MS also exists
among veterans of the first gulf war [100–102]. Finally,
the incidence of polytrauma among veterans of Operation
Iraqi Freedom and Operation Enduring Freedom is
resulting in a cohort of veterans with multiple physical,
cognitive, and perceptual impairments [103].

CONCLUSIONS

An estimated 2.3 million people aged 15 and older
used a wheelchair or electric scooter in 1999 [104]. The
projected population of smart powered wheelchair users
of 1.4 to 2.1 million represents 61 to 91 percent of all
wheelchair users. This projection does not mean, of
course, that 61 to 91 percent of wheelchair users need a
smart wheelchair all the time. It simply means that 61 to
91 percent of individuals would benefit from a smart
wheelchair at least some of the time. The number of
wheelchair users has grown at an average annual rate of
5.9 percent a year [104]. At that rate, by 2010, wheelchair
users will increase to 4.3 million, with 2.6 million to
3.9 million of these users benefitting from a smart wheel-
chair. Much like cruise control or Global Positioning
Systems in automobiles, which people use a fraction of
the time they are driving, the capabilities of a smart
wheelchair may initially be sold as a luxury for high-end

wheelchairs and slowly move toward greater market
penetration.

We believe that, eventually, estimations based on indi-
rect assumptions about medical data will be replaced by
direct information based on the ICF framework. As more
researchers, epidemiologists, and demographers accept
ICF, more and more data will be reported with the use of
the ICF coding scheme. Eventually, the number of people
who need smart wheelchairs (and many other advanced
assistive technologies) will be determined directly from
census data.

Smart wheelchairs have typically been considered a
“niche” market, with a small potential user population that
is limited to individuals with significant disabilities. We
have argued, however, that a much larger number of
wheelchair users could potentially benefit from smart
wheelchair technologies. Investment in smart wheelchair
research, therefore, has much greater potential impact than
previously thought. Similarly, efforts to commercialize
the smart wheelchair technology should be encouraged.
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